Key Vocabulary
1. My favorite band is performing tonight.
A. practicing songs alone C. accepting an award
B. presenting music
D. traveling
2. They are going to play in the old theater.
A. restaurant
C. open field
B. building where
D. place where people
concerts are held
go to shop
3. No one plays salsa better than they do.
A. a board game
C. a style of Latin
B. a sport played in
American dance music
South America
D. a large instrument
with strings
4. He used to play percussion in the school band.
A. instruments that are
C. singing
struck or shaken
D. instruments that use
B. center
electricity
5. I wish I could play the conga as well as she does.
A. position in soccer
C. main part in a play
B. very small guitar
D. tall narrow drum
played with the hands
6. I’m going to the store to buy this band’s record.
A. book about a group
C. a grooved disc that
of people
can be played on a
B. large poster
phonograph
D. movie about a concert
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